1. Using the map provided in class, a bible atlas, and Polhill page 203 label the following natural features with a black pen: the Mediterranean Sea, the Black Sea, the Adriatic Sea, the Aegean Sea, the Nile River, and the Orontes River.

2. Using a black pen label the islands of Crete and Cyprus in CAPITAL LETTERS.

3. Read Acts 15:36—18:22 and list below every city mentioned in the passage.

4. Mark the location of each of these cities on the map with a black pen. Note that Antioch of Syria, Tarsus, Antioch of Pisidia, Iconium, Lystra, Derbe, Troas, Philippi, Thessalonica, Berea, Athens, Corinth, and Ephesus are already marked on the map.

5. In CAPITAL LETTERS label and draw boundaries for the following Roman provinces with a black pen:

   BITHYNIA AND PONTUS  ASIA  PHRYGIA  LYCIA
   PAMPHYLIA  PISIDIA  GALATIA  LYCAONIA
   CILICIA  CAPPADOCIA  SYRIA  PHONECIA
   PALESTINE  THRACE  MACEDONIA  ACHAIA

6. Using a colored marker or pen trace the route of the Second Missionary Journey with sweeping arrows.